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The 2020 election was like no other. Multiple, interwoven
crises — COVID-19, racial and economic injustice, climate
change, and now the violent attack on our democracy —
have deeply impacted the nation. In spite of these enormous
challenges, our community of candidates, donors, organizers,
and voters came together and helped win essential races
that will drive this country forward to advance justice and
make systemic change, including equitable solutions
to the climate crisis.
GiveGreen donors like you provided critical support in many of these races. You helped raise
a record-breaking $44.6 million — nearly double the amount raised in 2018 — in support of
state and federal candidates.
We knew that beating Donald Trump, and electing President Joe Biden and Vice President
Kamala Harris, was priority #1. Not only will they bring honesty, competence and a stellar team,
they announced a bold, comprehensive, and equitable climate plan during the campaign, and
they are making it a centerpiece of their economic recovery agenda.
Taking back the Senate was priority #2. With the incredible victories in Georgia, there is now
a very narrow pro-climate majority in the Senate that will partner with our pro-climate majority
in the House and enable exciting progress.
State victories include re-electing two pro-environment governors, flipping one state legislative
chamber to a pro-climate majority, and putting pro-environment Supreme Court Justices
on the courts in Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin.
While we were not successful in all of our efforts, particularly in winning additional seats in
the U.S. House and flipping additional state legislative chambers, the leaders we helped elect
over the last few years at the state and national level are now ready to get to work building
a safer, healthier, and freer country for all people.
As we reflect on the successes and challenges of this cycle, we hope to connect with you
to discuss how we can continue to improve this important platform. None of this progress
would have been possible without you. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Gene Karpinski
LCV Victory Fund

2019–2020 Results

Tom Steyer
Founder, NextGen America

Mitch Bernard
NRDC Action Fund PAC
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OVERVIEW
GIVEGREEN DONORS

Record-shattering donations through GiveGreen
helped fuel critical victories for pro-climate
candidates who will usher in progress on climate
and environmental justice in the years ahead.

TOTAL GIVING

$44.6

46%

46,136
2020 CYCLE DONORS . . . . . . . . 20,421
NEW 2020 CYCLE DONORS . . . 17,899
SINCE 2009 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

21%

Donors came from all 50 states,
Washington, DC, and Puerto Rico.

SENATE

PRESIDENT

MILLION

13%

70%

19%

of donations
went to winning
candidates.

HOUSE

STATE

368
CANDIDATES

35% PEOPLE OF COLOR
54% WOMEN
5% LGBTQ+
17% UNDER 40
10% VETERANS
*

With GiveGreen, we know our candidate giving is strategic and that we are
supporting priority races. The website makes it easy, and knowing we are joined
by so many other donors ensures we have an even bigger impact.
— David and Linda Cornfield, GiveGreen donors
I use GiveGreen for all of my political giving and fundraising because I know how
important it is to elect leaders at every level who will fight to ensure equitable and just
climate action and protect our life-sustaining air, water, and land. It’s a powerful tool
for elevating your voice, hosting fundraisers, engaging your friends, and managing
your own personal giving.
— Laura Turner Seydel, GiveGreen donor

* Contributions made via GiveGreen include direct and in-kind contributions by individuals or PACs. These contributions can be to federal or nonfederal candidates,
leadership PACs, state parties, joint fundraising committees, and coordinated expenditures where state law dictates that they count as in-kind contributions to candidates.
$410,913 was raised for state parties and leadership PACs.
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IMPACT: PRESIDENT
Defeating Trump and electing
President Joe Biden and
Vice President Kamala Harris
was the most important objective
for confronting the climate crisis
and protecting our communities.
GiveGreen donors delivered
groundbreaking support to
Biden and Harris.
When Joe Biden selected Senator Kamala Harris
as his running mate, she became the first Black
woman and the first person of South Asian descent
to be nominated, and now elected, to national
office by a major party.
With 81 million voters behind them, the
Biden-Harris Administration has the strongest
mandate to act on climate and environmental
justice of any presidential administration in history.

$20.6 M

It is so wonderful to be able to support President Joe Biden,
who pays attention to science, who listens to smart people
and actually has a plan to combat the climate crisis.
Whenever I can make my donations to a candidate through
GiveGreen I do.

TOTAL GIVING

8,138

— Julia Louis-Dreyfus, GiveGreen donor

INDIVIDUAL
DONORS

$1,950

A HEAD START VIA 2020 CLIMATE UNITY FUND

AVERAGE
CONTRIBUTION

In anticipation of an eventual pro-environment Democratic nominee for
president, GiveGreen created the 2020 Climate Unity Fund. The Fund
provided a critical monetary head start from donors who wanted to show
support for the eventual Democratic nominee. The Fund demonstrated
our community’s collective financial strength and ability to act as a
counterweight to the vast resources Big Oil & Gas poured into Trump’s
re-election coffers early in the election cycle.

72
EVENTS

5,000 CLEAN ENERGY FOR BIDEN DONORS
In 2020, Clean Energy for Biden came together to capture the incredible
enthusiasm of the clean energy sector to support Joe Biden. CE4B joined
forces with GiveGreen to provide the platform, tools, and event coordination
needed for scale. In just six months, this new network hosted over 100
grassroots events with approximately 5,000 donors delivering $3.2 million
to the Biden campaign, $1.2 million of which came through GiveGreen.

I want young climate activists,
young people everywhere to know:
I see you. I hear you. I understand
the urgency, and together,
we can get this done.

$17 MILLION FROM CLIMATE LEADERS FOR BIDEN
Understanding the existential threat of Donald Trump to the planet,
a small but mighty group of climate champions came together to offer critical
support for the Biden campaign and to ensure that addressing the climate
crisis was a top campaign priority. The success of this effort cannot be
overstated as CL4B helped raise $17 million through GiveGreen, and
climate solutions became central to Joe Biden’s economic recovery plan.

— President Joe Biden

SPEAKING AT GIVEGREEN’S VIRTUAL EVENT 7/24/20
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IMPACT: U.S. SENATE

$9.3 M

GiveGreen donors came together
to raise unprecedented resources
for U.S. Senate candidates during
the 2020 cycle.

Climate change is an urgent national security issue.
Arizonans want to see science-based solutions that
keep our communities healthy and safe. I’m grateful
for the early support from the GiveGreen community,
which allowed me to reach Arizonans in every
corner of our state.

TOTAL GIVING

11,175

Because of these investments, there is now proenvironment leadership after Chuck Schumer replaced
Mitch McConnell, one of the most anti-environment
Congressional leaders in history, as Majority Leader.
GiveGreen donors helped to flip four critical seats and
defend a pro-climate incumbent in a must-win race,
creating a slim majority in the Senate with Vice
President Kamala Harris’ tie-breaking vote.

INDIVIDUAL
DONORS

— Senator Mark Kelly (AZ)

$260

GiveGreen donors also helped to protect 10 Senate
climate champions, and, with the election of Ben Ray
Luján (NM), held onto an open seat vacated by Senator
Tom Udall, a longstanding climate champion who did
not seek re-election.

SEN. JOHN HICKENLOOPER (CO) joined the Senate after unseating Cory Gardner,
who worked tirelessly to greenwash his identity. Colorado voters were not fooled
and elected Hickenlooper by a nine-point margin. Hickenlooper is an advocate for
sensible climate solutions as we work together to solve the climate crisis.

AVERAGE
CONTRIBUTION

35

We faced some tough losses in races that thousands
of GiveGreen donors supported. Theresa Greenfield (IA)
ran a strong race focused on the impacts of climate
change to America’s heartland. Sara Gideon (ME) ran
a tough race against longtime incumbent Susan Collins.
Ultimately, we did not win these races, so we must
adapt and learn for better outcomes in future races.

SEN. RAPHAEL WARNOCK (GA) defeated appointed Senator Kelly Loeffler
in a special election runoff. He overcame racist attacks by campaigning on a unifying
message that included acting on climate change and environmental justice.

EVENTS

SEN. JON OSSOFF (GA) became the 50th Democratic Senator after he was
declared the victor of a close runoff election against Sen. David Perdue. Ossoff will
fight to restore and strengthen environmental protections and invest in a clean
energy future for Georgia.
SEN. GARY PETERS (MI) had a close re-election race against a vocal opponent
of environmental regulation and climate action. Climate deniers suggested
Sen. Peters was “too green” for Michiganders, but voters came through
and re-elected Sen. Peters.

x2
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SEN. JEANNE SHAHEEN (NH) has been a longtime advocate for measurable
climate solutions, including a national renewable energy standard. New Hampshirites
voted overwhelmingly to keep their climate advocate in the Senate, re-electing her
by a 15-point margin.

WINS (15)
LOSES (9)
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IMPACT: U.S. HOUSE
In 2018, GiveGreen donors helped
usher in a pro-environment
majority to the U.S. House.
In 2020, maintaining this majority
was among our community’s top
priorities. We lost some of the
gains made in 2018, but achieved
our goal and ensured that Speaker
Nancy Pelosi — the most proenvironment Speaker in history —
retained her title.
While we lost 14 hard races, the GiveGreen community
invested heavily to re-elect 153 pro-environment
members and elect 10 new climate champions to
the House. Now, the House can assist the Biden-Harris
administration to enact bold, equitable and just
climate solutions.

$8.4 M

Thank you so much to all of the GiveGreen
donors who supported my election in 2018
and again in 2020. I wouldn’t be coming back
to Congress to continue fighting for climate action
and equitable public health outcomes for all
communities without you.

TOTAL GIVING

3,169
INDIVIDUAL
DONORS

— Representative Lauren Underwood (IL-14)

$470

REPRESENTATIVE LUCY MCBATH (GA-06) was re-elected with
nearly 55% of the vote in her competitive suburban Atlanta district.
McBath, a champion for gun safety as well as for environmental justice,
will continue to fight for equitable climate solutions.

AVERAGE
CONTRIBUTION

35

REPRESENTATIVE CINDY AXNE (IA-03) won this swing district
in 2018 and was re-elected in 2020 in a very close race. Axne helped
build Iowa’s wind energy economy and will continue advocating
for clean energy for all in Congress.

EVENTS

REPRESENTATIVE ANDY KIM (NJ-03), a national security expert,
won re-election for a second term with over 53% of the vote.
He is a strong voice for addressing climate change as a national
security concern.

REPRESENTATIVE ANTONIO DELGADO (NY-19) flipped his Hudson
Valley-based seat in 2018 and was re-elected with nearly 52%
of the vote in 2020. He is well-positioned to continue fighting for
clean water and clean energy for all communities.

DEMOCRATS (222)
REPUBLICANS (212)
UNKNOWN (1)
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IMPACT: STATE RACES
Some of the most important
climate legislation is being crafted
in the states and we understand
just how critical electing state
level champions is to addressing
the climate crisis.
Although we saw some exciting gains this cycle —
like Ricky Hurtado being elected as the first Latino
Democrat elected to the North Carolina State House
and flipping the Virginia Legislature — overall the
results were not what we had hoped.
There is still a lot of work to be done to build power in
the states, and we know that making significant early
investments in non-federal candidates is a key piece of
that. In 2019 and 2020, GiveGreen supported non-federal candidates in the 15 states outlined below.

$5.9 M

GiveGreen made a difference when I was elected
in 2016, and this community has been with me
at every step of my re-election. We have a lot of
work to do to make the Tar Heel State a climate
leader, but I am ready to fight because I know
that the GiveGreen community has my back.

TOTAL GIVING

1,920
INDIVIDUAL
DONORS

— Governor Roy Cooper (NC)

$325

VIRGINIA GAINS

AVERAGE
CONTRIBUTION

VA

11

EVENTS

In 2019, GiveGreen raised $2.5 million for 31 candidates and helped flip
the Virginia General Assembly to a pro-environment majority for the first
time. GiveGreen was a critical ally in countering attempts by Dominion
Energy to block these gains. Since 2019, the Virginia legislature passed
over 80 pro-conservation bills, including the Virginia Clean Economy Act
transitioning the electricity grid to 100% clean energy by 2050.

SUPREME COURT VICTORIES
State supreme courts have become the frontlines of fighting back against
some of the radical anti-environment and anti-democratic laws being passed
by state legislatures. GiveGreen highlighted seven state Supreme Court
candidates in four states in 2020, raising almost $500K over the course of
the cycle with a 57% win rate. In Wisconsin, Jill Karofsky beat an incumbent
in a special election to shift power in the chamber and strike down President
Trump’s attempts to overturn the presidential election results in the state.

SUPPORTING INCUMBENTS
In 2016 and 2018, GiveGreen supported candidates in critical races across
the country, helping flip chambers and offices to pro-environment control.
Donors’ ongoing support was evident in 2020 when Governors Jay Inslee
and Roy Cooper were re-elected after four years of pushing for climate
action in their states. In the Nevada State Senate, GiveGreen helped Nicole
Cannizzaro flip her seat in 2016, survive a recall attempt, and win re-election
in 2020 despite attempts by anti-environment funders to defeat her.
*NRDC Action Fund PAC did not participate in state election activities.
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IMPACT: EVENTS
As travel and in-person gatherings became unsafe,
GiveGreen adapted by moving all events online.
Donors rose to the occasion by hosting and
participating in 114 virtual candidate events.

150

TOTAL EVENTS

114

VIRTUAL EVENTS

TALKING CLIMATE WITH JOE BIDEN
AND JULIA LOUIS-DREYFUS
Over 600 GiveGreen donors were joined by Joe Biden, actress and
environmental activist Julia Louis-Dreyfus, former NRDC Action Fund
President and EPA head Gina McCarthy, and Rep. Donald McEachin
(VA-04) to raise for the Biden Victory Fund and defeat Donald Trump.

TOTAL GIVING

$19.1

GEORGIA SENATE VICTORY FUND
WITH JON OSSOFF AND RAPHAEL WARNOCK

MILLION

This virtual event, hosted by GiveGreen, Clean Energy for Biden,
the Cleantech Party and Climate Changemakers raised almost $445K
from over 1,500 donors. Special guests included Vice President
Al Gore and Representative Lucy McBath (GA-06).

GREEN THE PLANET WITH PAUL SIMON
Singer-songwriter Paul Simon headlined a virtual event with
GiveGreen. In addition to Simon’s special musical performance,
he discussed just and equitable climate solutions with the
Senate candidates.

CLEANTECH PARTY
The Cleantech Party is a volunteer-led organization working to elect
candidates from state houses to the White House who will prioritize
climate and clean energy. GiveGreen partnered with the Cleantech
Party on multiple events in 2019 and 2020, including a Climate
Unity Fund party in San Francisco featuring Governor Jay Inslee.

We have the power to course correct,
save our planet, and reshape our nation as
fundamentally more just, equitable, safe,
and healthy.
— Paul Simon
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By partnering with GiveGreen and using its platform,
we are able to tell our donors that their entire
donation goes to the candidates.
— Frank DeRosa
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LOOKING FORWARD: 2021–22
In the 2022 cycle, we will be looking at opportunities to invest
early in key Senate, House and Governor races. GiveGreen
donors will play a critical role in defending champions and
electing new ones.

SPOTLIGHT: VIRGINIA
Virginia’s three major state executive offices and the House
of Delegates will be facing elections in November 2021.

U.S. SENATE

U.S. HOUSE

In 2022, 14 seats currently held by pro-environment
Senators and 20 seats currently held by antienvironment Senators will be up for election.
We must defend newly-elected Senators Mark Kelly
(AZ) and Raphael Warnock (GA) who will be facing
voters again for full 6-year terms, as well as provide
early support to incumbents in swing states like
Senators Michael Bennet (CO), Maggie Hassan (NH)
and Catherine Cortez Masto (NV).

The pro-environment House majority was narrowed
in 2020 and is at risk in the 2022 election depending
on redistricting outcomes in key states. Given the
uncertainty around the new Congressional maps,
it will be important to support our champions who
were re-elected by narrow margins.

The primaries for both the Governor and Lieutenant Governor
races will be competitive and the candidates who win in June
will need to be well-funded leading into November 2021. Virginia’s
Attorney General, Mark Herring, is also facing re-election. He has
been a prominent voice calling for climate action, defending
Obama’s Clean Power Plan in court, and working to defend the
Chesapeake Bay clean up from out of state special interests.
Currently, Democrats have a 55-45 pro-environmental majority
in the House of Delegates. However, there are six seats that proenvironment candidates won in exurban/suburban areas that
can easily swing back. Early investment will be key to defending
these seats.

38 GOVERNORS UP FOR ELECTION
In the 2018 cycle, the GiveGreen community
helped flip or hold a number of critical seats, where
Governors have made critical climate progress:
Jared Polis (CO), Janet Mills (ME), Gretchen Whitmer
(MI), Phil Murphy (NJ), Michelle Lujan Grisham
(NM), Steve Sisolak (NV), Ralph Northam (VA),
and Tony Evers (WI). We will need to defend these
allies, retain the Virginia Governor’s seat and look
for more opportunities to make progress.

OPEN SEATS (3)
PRO-ENVIRONMENT SENATORS TO DEFEND (14)
ANTI-ENVIRONMENT SENATORS UP FOR ELECTION (17)
HOUSE PROTECTS (45)
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We will be looking for Attorneys General, Secretaries
of State and other statewide races to support.
Redistricting will determine which states present
the best opportunity to flip legislative chambers
to pro-environment majorities.
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WHY GIVEGREEN.COM
GiveGreen works to make supporting climate champions
as convenient and impactful as possible. We are committed
to comprehensive support to our donors through:

STRATEGICALLY
CHOSEN
and vetted slates

SMART
INVESTMENT
of resources

MONITORING ACCOUNTABILITY
POWER
races throughout
in
BUILDING within
the cycle
advocacy
the movement

CONTACT INFORMATION

SETH BEER
Development
Director
seth.beer@nextgenamerica.org  

ALEX SHAPIRO
Director of PAC &
Candidate Services
alexandra.shapiro@nrdc.org

To MAXIMIZE THE BENEFIT OF GIVING through GiveGreen, we encourage you
to create an account on GiveGreen.com and make all your political contributions
through the website. Online users enjoy access to several exciting features:
STREAMLINED
EVENT HOSTING
GiveGreen staff is available
to provide support to hosts,
including creating custom
event pages and tracking RSVPs
and candidate contributions.

PERSONAL
FUNDRAISING PAGES

GiveGreen.com

CUSTOM
CANDIDATE SLATES
The GiveGreen team offers custom
slates tailored to users’ unique
interest areas.

Logging in allows users to
track their giving for the cycle.
Users may also access their
donation history at any time
through the Dashboard.

Cleantech Party
Climate Leaders for Biden
Corridor Partners
Democracy Engine
Dufour
Igicom

To get started, go to www.givegreen.com and select ‘Create an Account.’
GiveGreen advisors are available to assist you.
16

Clean Energy for Biden
Climate Changemakers

TRACK
YOUR GIVING

PRIORITY
RACES & FILTERS
The comprehensive candidate
directory identifies hand-picked
priority races where contributions
will be most impactful and strategic.
It also allows users to filter races
according to their preferences.

Users can create their own
personal fundraising pages
and share with friends so they
can help you reach your goal.

Thank you to our partners that
help make GiveGreen possible:

GiveGreen Impact Report

KG Consulting
Plus Three

KATIE BUONGIORNO
Senior Director,
Donor Advocacy & Events
kbuongiorno@lcv.org

GiveGreen.com is a project of LCV Victory Fund and NextGen America, with the support of NRDC Action Fund PAC.
Please note that NRDC Action Fund PAC is not involved with any aspect of the nonfederal program of GiveGreen.
GiveGreen activities are also conducted by LCV Action Fund.
Paid for by LCV Victory Fund, www.lcvvictoryfund.org, NextGen Climate Action Committee, www.nextgenamerica.org,
NRDC Action Fund PAC, and not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee.
For more information, please contact support@givegreen.com.

